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Abstract
The study aims to compare the internal structure ofthe central business districts(CBDs) between
the satellite cities, of Panchiao and Fengsh阻， and the local cities of, Hsinchu, Changhua and Chiayi,
的 well as to analysis the factors influencing the internal structure of the CBDs ofthese middle size
cities in Western Taiwan.
Six conclusions are obtained:
1. In respect to the size of CBD, the local city is two times larger than that of satellitecity,
resulting from the difference total marketing people in their marketing spheres ofinfluence.
2. In respect to the contents of goods or services, the satellite city is higher 血 class than the
local city, resulting from the higher degree of urbanization in the marketing spheres of influence of
the satellite city.
3. In respert to the magnitude of commercial functions and the perfect rate of commercial
functions, the satellite city is less and lower than the local city.
4. In respect to the relationships between floor use ratios ofcommercial functions and distance
to the CBD center, Chiayi has significant relationship only.
5. In respect to the degree of concentration of commercial functions, any city has not yet
developed the clustering pattern ofcommerce.
6. In respect to the vertical variations of commercial functions, the vrertical use of commerce·
in any city is very low.
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